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Background and purpose
Scenarios of future climate, environmental, and socioeconomic conditions are used as inputs to global change research and assessment. Scenarios are plausible futures that do not convey the probability that the events described in the scenario will occur. They can be narrative by describing the overall trends and logic of future events in an internally consistent manner, quantified by rigorously calculating the consequences of the plausible trends using numerical models, or both. Research on global environmental processes, such as climate change, has advanced to the point where national-scale, regionally-differentiated, and spatially-explicit land use and land cover (LULC) scenarios for the United States are needed to improve both projections and assessments of the impacts of future climate conditions and bridge from global processes to regional and local conditions. This report summarizes discussions during a workshop of users and producers of LULC scenarios convened by the Scenarios and Interpretive Science Coordinating Group of U.S. Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) on June 25-27, 2014. Participants at the workshop explored the state of science of LULC and opportunities for producing LULC scenarios for the United States at a subnational scale. The workshop identified critical uncertainties in projecting changes in land use/land cover, considered data and modeling capabilities, and explored elements of quantitative and qualitative scenarios of land use/land cover change that can be used by federal agencies to support multiple needs. This report focuses on needs, resources/capabilities, and barriers/opportunities for producing national-scale, regionallydifferentiated, and spatially-explicit LULC scenarios for the United States. It describes options for agency and interagency activities that would advance this research but makes no recommendations.
Needs
USGCRP is evaluating scenario needs for a number of interagency applications. For example, scenarios are needed for the sustained assessment process that was proposed by the National Climate Assessment Development and Advisory Committee and is part of the 2012 USGCRP Strategic Plan. USGCRP has also expressed a need for U.S.-based LULC scenarios to support individual agency research and management missions, such as for greenhouse gas reporting, fire and fuels planning and management, and impacts of population growth on land conversion. A few agencies have or are developing LULC scenarios (e.g., U.S. Department of Interior Geological Survey and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency), and other agencies, like National Aeronautics and Space Administration, do not directly support development of LULC scenarios, but have many programs that fund foundational research that informs scenarios development. LULC scenarios are needed by program managers, resource planners, and even private corporations and citizens confronting the need to consider changing environmental conditions for decision-making on investments and management options.
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Existing and emerging resources
The report provides a brief overview of existing and emerging LULC resources (i.e., data, models, and projections) that were discussed during presentations and discussions at the workshop. Resources for land cover are more widely available than for land use.
Land cover
The need and operational capabilities for collecting land-cover data are well established in the Earth observation community. Existing global LULC data sets are mostly gridded products obtained from remote sensing data. At the national level, several U.S. agencies and institutions have generated thematic products to serve their missions. These products comprise gridded datasets, surveys, and products combining both. Because remote sensing is a main source of land-cover products, classification systems are limited by the characteristics of the remote sensing system used to generate the products. These land-cover products are often not consistent and present limited interoperability. This is particularly evident in global datasets, with classification systems of varying complexity in which the lack of thematic coherence often prevents the comparison and integration of products. Active sensors such as LiDAR are already providing 3-D information about land surfaces and allow the capture of previously poorly quantified variables (biomass, building density) and a more precise representation of land surfaces. Products providing land-cover projections are scarce. Such products are commonly built using hybrid land-change models, commonly fit to historical data. National-scale products are often limited by the lack of consistent and reliable historic information, and are often focused on single sectors or land covers (e.g. impervious surfaces). Projecting future trajectories will require a better and more integrated understanding of processes linking policy frameworks, human behavior, and land-use change.
Land use
Traditionally, national-level land-use scenarios have been part of the output from global models that link land use to global climate and economic changes, and at more disaggregate scales using spatial econometric models. Many federal agencies collect land-use data, though often the coverage of these data is limited, and formatting is inconsistent. Agent-based land-use models
have not yet been developed that would support production of national-scale scenarios, but at finer scales, in local settings, and for specific sectors, they have been used to study the implications of price, policy, and environmental changes on land-use responses and impacts.
Research on drivers and processes of land-use change has been essential to developing models that can project future land-use patterns under alternative assumptions of socioeconomic and environmental conditions. This research has been carried out for different sectors, often separately, and at different scales. Modeling approaches that tend to be used to project land use are those that have a richer structural representation of decision making by land owners and managers. There are a number of global Integrated Assessment Models that estimate the amount of land in different land-use categories based on computable general and partial equilibrium models. These models account for demand and supply of commodities in many regions of the world, along with trade among those regions. Emergent approaches that better integrate these global models with spatially disaggregated patterns are currently under development.
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Gaps and challenges
The report summarizes existing research gaps and barriers to development of U.S. LULC scenarios that were highlighted at the workshop. Among some of the major gaps identified are inconsistent data ontologies; missing land-use data; relating land cover and use; model integration and modularity; uncertainty in projections under non-stationary and non-equilibrium conditions; and representation of processes across scales. There is a palpable need for an extended and nationally-coordinated land-use observational strategy. Some participants also argued that data harmonization was a larger problem than access. Different data sets are available for land cover and use that are not cross-referenced or compared in a meaningful way, thus providing a poor foundation for modeling. Model integration across scales would allow better representation of the interactions among land-change patterns and processes, but this also faces some challenges, namely consequences for the computational burden and challenges in assessing uncertainty. When environmental or social conditions are changing (i.e., are nonstationary) or where feedbacks play a strong role in determining future amounts and patterns of LULC, uncertainties can be amplified.
The way in which global-and national-scale dynamics in population, economics, climate, and other factors influence inter-regional dynamics in U.S. land demand, and the way these changes manifest differently across regions and localities, argues for a modeling approach that takes on a nested structure.
Addressing gaps and opportunities
Sections 6 through 9 of the report describe key potential options for addressing some of the gaps and opportunities identified at the workshop. An issue raised in several break-out group and plenary discussions is informing national LULC scenarios with more specific information on how users would like to make use of them and what issues they would like them to address. Many participants felt that it would be a useful exercise to continue to refine a list of LULC drivers, focusing on importance, level of uncertainty, and feasibility. Regional/local organizations will be helpful in identifying and integrating relevant information (through the Regional Integrated Sciences and Assessment programs, for example), particularly because it is frequently the regional scale information on land use that is missing.
Two major opportunities for the LULC science and modeling communities are to innovate on the types of data available and work to better integrate and share existing data resources. Advances in remote sensing data collection and distribution approaches present important opportunities for enhancing data availability. Alternative and innovative methods for collecting geocoded information, particularly relating to land use, are the use of volunteered geographic information, surveys implemented on mobile devices, and data extraction from commercial social networking and other sites. In addition, a common platform for data synthesis and integration would benefit development of integrated models. Incorporating human land-cover change and landmanagement processes into models is an on-going top research priority.
v Global-level scenarios and global Integrated Assessment Models can provide context and a common set of assumptions for more spatially explicit and regionally and sectorally specific assessments at lower levels. Modeling approaches at the national to regional scale might be most effective for understanding changes in the inter-regional distributions of land-use activities and spatially resolved at the county scale. Regional economic and demographic models can serve as a platform for identifying differential rates of change, redistributions of population and economic activity, and inclusion of regionally-specific environmental change projections.
Because of the varied scales at which variables drive land-use change, and the multiple scales at which land-use scenarios can be applied, participants at the workshop considered the utility of addressing development of U.S. national land-use scenarios within an architecture that bridges multiple scales and modeling methods. Under a nested architecture approach, amounts of land use at the local to regional scales can be driven by the broader social and economic forces represented at the coarser scales, yet spatially allocated to finer resolutions, and using classification schemes that are best suited to a given question or purpose.
Conclusions and possible next steps
The final section of the report synthesizes options for catalyzing a nationally coordinated LULC development process. For the final break-out and plenary discussions, participants were asked to identify short-(2 years) and long-term (4-5 year) priorities to advance development of nationally-coordinated LULC scenarios. It was recognized that it would not be possible to satisfy all needs.
Short-term initiatives could focus on: evaluating prior experience and convening additional targeted workshops to develop an interagency scenario process; developing a nationally comprehensive inventory of existing LULC resources; developing best practices guidance for county/regional levels on developing/applying land-use/land-cover information; and encourage pilot studies, creating test-beds, and providing real world examples for sub-regional LULC scenarios that are embedded in larger frameworks. Connecting different methodologies for scenarios and identifying good practices and resources available for using information at different scales will be a valuable first step making best use of available resources. Immediate tasks could include regional and sectoral workshops or other activities to deepen understanding of user needs and the ability of existing resources to meet them, and compilation of a comprehensive LULC data inventory and dissemination of the results through a portal. Regarding development of the scenarios themselves, the agencies could jointly or individually commission or sponsor competitions to create individual scenario products. Making these products useful and of high quality would be premised on the near-term efforts to connect federal program managers, users, and the different research communities that need to be engaged.
The long-term priorities for scenario development identified included: developing a 'light touch' or 'thin' national framework approach that would promote consistency in assumptions and data and would provide a better foundation to develop national-scale, regionally differentiated, and spatially explicit LULC scenarios; advancing efforts to link models across sectors and scales; conducting research to improve representation of multi-scale processes that account for teleconnections and complex networks that could affect both land-cover and land-use dynamics;
connecting scenario user and developer groups; and developing and implementing a protocol for mapping land use in a nationally consistent manner. The major benefits to the envisioned 'light touch' architecture are that it would allow users to develop sectorally or spatially nested scenarios that would be consistent with the national set, and that could be tailored to more specific needs. Importantly, this approach will require adequate regional input to be effective. In order to be most useful in the long run, the development of national scenarios (and supporting research) should be considered as an on-going process that encourages methodological pluralism and innovation.
Introduction: Land-use and land-cover scenarios and their uses
Land use and land cover (LULC) are intricately linked with human societies that depend on the goods and services they provide. Land cover is the directly observable biological and physical characteristics of the land surface (e.g., forests, croplands, built-up areas) that interact with myriad Earth system processes, like hydrology, ecosystem function, and land-atmosphere interactions. Changes in land cover play a fundamental role in the Earth system, regulating biogeochemical flows of carbon, nitrogen, and other nutrients, and influencing climate and physical hydrology directly through characteristics such as albedo (surface reflectivity) and permeability (penetrability of water to layers below the surface). Land use, on the other hand, refers to the economic, social, and cultural purposes to which land is employed to support the various needs of human societies (e.g., food, shelter, and inputs to industrial processes). LULC changes play a substantial role in shaping the future availability and quality of natural resources and human well-being. LULC changes affect and are affected by climate, regional economics, technology development, population and migration, food and fiber production, water quantity and quality, and other factors, both human and natural.
Given the importance of LULC in many environmental and socioeconomic processes, and the fundamental uncertainties that exist about future LULC patterns, 'scenarios' of future LULC transitions and states are needed for both scientific enquiry and resource stewardship. Scenarios are descriptions of plausible futures and are used to facilitate planning to meet potential contingencies, for example by military strategists to develop plans to meet potential threats. Scenarios can be narrative or quantified (or both), with the narrative describing the overall trends and logic of future events in an internally consistent fashion, and the quantitative component exploring the consequences of these trends using numerical models. In global change science, scenarios are needed to make assumptions about future socioeconomic conditions, such as population growth, long-term economic development pathways, and potential energy technologies, both to consider potential impacts of human activities on the Earth system, as well as the context for adaptive responses to environmental change. These scenarios are used to 'drive' or 'force' LULC, climate, and Earth system models for research purposes and to produce climate scenarios of future patterns of temperature, precipitation, and other variables that could plausibly arise as a result of interactions of natural climate variability and human activities. Scenarios of future environmental conditions, such as sea level, water availability, ecosystem shifts, and other conditions also use climate and socioeconomic scenarios as inputs and are needed to plan for the potential impacts of global environmental change (see Parson et al. 2007 , for an overview of the use of scenarios in global change research, and Moss et al. 2010 for a description of the current 'parallel' process of producing and using scenarios in climate change research).
Here, we use the term 'scenarios' to connote plausible futures that do not convey the likelihood or probability that the events described in the scenario will happen. Figure 1 arrays a variety of methods for thinking about the implications of the future depending on their degree of plausibility/likelihood and comprehensiveness. Thus, scenarios are distinct from 'predictions' or 'forecasts.' Even though they are not predictive, scenarios are based on analysis of historical and current conditions, both natural (such as climate or land cover) and socioeconomic (such as migration patterns, land use, or past rates of technological change). The term 'projection' is depicted in Figure 1 as straddling the boundary between futures with and without attributed likelihoods because it is used in the literature both with and without associated probabilities. The term is used in this report to describe the quantitative components of scenarios-which do not have associated probabilities. While they are useful analytic devices, there are also potential pitfalls in using scenarios, such as becoming overconfident that a specific scenario will occur and focusing on central tendencies or a business-as-usual future, instead of surprises or extremes in the tail of a distribution outcomes (Morgan and Keith 2008) . Table 1 provides a summary of key definitions reviewed in this section. 
Prediction/Forecast
An estimate of actual evaluation of the future based on initial conditions. Because of uncertainties, predictions/forecasts are usually probabilistic in nature.
Projection
Simulated response of a system to potential assumptions of future conditions
Land cover
Directly observable biological and physical characteristics of the land surface (e.g., forests, croplands, built-up areas)
Land use
Economic, social, and cultural purposes to which land is employed to support the various needs of human societies (e.g., food, shelter, and inputs to industrial processes)
Scenario
Plausible descriptions of how the future might unfold in several key areas: socioeconomic, technological and environmental conditions, emissions of greenhouse gases and aerosols, and climate. Scenarios do not convey the likelihood or probability that the events described will occur.
LULC scenarios are key to exploring scientific uncertainties related to interacting changes in the carbon cycle, hydrologic processes, and climate, and are thus needed as input to research sponsored by U.S. Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) agencies and coordinated through interagency working groups (e.g., modeling, adaptation science, carbon cycle). In addition, a number of federal agencies require LULC scenarios to support their individual research and management missions, including their use in carbon accounting, greenhouse gas (GHG) reporting, biomass and bioenergy assessments, hydrologic function assessments, fire and fuels planning and management, public health assessments, biodiversity and ecosystem services assessments, economic development activities, and forest and rangeland health assessments. LULC scenarios are thus useful to program managers, resource planners, and even private corporations and citizens confronting the need to consider changing environmental conditions in analyses of investments and management options. Finally, USGCRP is evaluating needs for the sustained assessment process 1 proposed by the National Climate Assessment (NCA) Development and Advisory Committee (Buizer et al. 2013 ) and future assessment reports. A consistent set of scenarios, including those focused on LULC, are a key need expressed for this purpose.
In light of the importance of LULC scenarios for research and the potential advantage of developing a national and consistent set of scenarios for a wide range of potential uses, the Scenarios and Interpretive Science Coordinating Group (SISCG) of USGCRP convened a workshop on June 25-27, 2014 to explore the state of science of LULC and opportunities for producing LULC scenarios for the United States at a subnational scale. This workshop was intended to begin the development of an interagency process to identify critical uncertainties in projecting long-term (i.e., out to 2100) changes in land use/land cover; consider observational data and modeling capabilities to produce such long-term projections; and evaluate appropriate interpretive methods for the development of descriptive quantitative and qualitative scenarios of land-use/land-cover change that are, to the degree practical/possible, consistent with global-scale scenarios and/or models, and that can be used by federal agencies to support multiple needs. The workshop was structured to:
1. Identify key natural, physical, socioeconomic, and policy variables affecting LULC change. 2. Identify key gaps in data, modeling, and analysis capacity, etc. related to projecting LULC under a changing climate to inform future research needs. 3. Scope preliminary LULC change scenarios to gain insights into framing, contextual variations, methodological approaches, and paths forward for developing U.S. LULC change scenarios that can be applied to federal assessments and land management needs.
The agenda, list of participants, and Science Steering Committee and Federal Coordinating Group members are included in appendices at the end of the report. 2 This report briefly describes existing data, models, and scenarios, first for land cover and then for land use. While separating these types of scenarios is somewhat artificial and difficult, doing so is useful to call attention to the relative paucity and fragmentation of resources for research on land use. More detailed lists of available global and national data products and trajectories of land cover/land use are included in Appendices D-F. 3 The report then discusses needs identified by workshop participants for producing national scenarios. The last sections of the report relate a number of options for addressing some of these needs and developing LULC data and scenarios that were raised at the workshop. No effort was made to reach a consensus or to develop formal recommendations. A draft of the report was reviewed by the workshop science steering committee to ensure consistency with the actual discussions.
As will be discussed more thoroughly below, many existing scenarios of LULC are developed to explore the implications of global trends and issues, for example the scenarios commissioned and approved by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Special Report on Emissions Scenarios or SRES, Nakicenovic and Swart, eds. 2000) or those prepared for the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Carpenter et al., eds. 2005) . Numerous specific case-based scenarios have also been developed in the context of individual communities, watersheds, and regions, often without consideration or connection to the processes of global scenario development described above. Research on global environmental processes, such as climate change, has progressed to the point where national-scale, regionally-differentiated, and spatially-explicit LULC scenarios for the United States are needed to improve projections of future climate conditions and bridge from global processes to regional and local decision making. A key challenge to developing a set of process-based land-use scenarios at the national scale is that this particular scale is too detailed for many existing global models and too large (and heterogeneous) for most process models developed at the local scale. While a limited number of nationallyoriented LULC scenarios have been prepared (U.S. EPA, 2009; Sohl et al. 2007) , to date there has been no concerted effort to assess research or end-user needs, survey existing resources, organize collaborations, and develop needed data and models to produce LULC scenarios for the United States. Because of the varied scales at which variables influence land-use change, and the multiple scales at which land-use scenarios can be applied, participants at the workshop explored the utility of approaching development of U.S. national land-use scenarios within an architecture that links or bridges multiple scales and modeling approaches. The scales and potential bridging mechanisms are described below.
Defining user needs
The workshop included a set of panel presentations followed by discussion of the needs of federal agencies. Table 2 captures some examples of these needs presented at the workshop. Other leading uses not covered in this table but which were mentioned in workshop panel and break-out discussions include LULC change scenarios to support biomass and bioenergy assessments, effects of energy development studies, and ecosystems management (e.g., habitat and species impacts). As aforementioned, many federal agencies are direct users of, or have a need for using, regional LULC scenarios (e.g., USDA, U.S. DOE, U.S. DOD). A few agencies have or are developing LULC scenarios (e.g., U.S. DOI Geological Survey and U.S. EPA, USDA FS), and other agencies, like NASA, do not directly support development of LULC scenarios, but have numerous programs that fund foundational research that informs scenarios development.
All of the agencies at the workshop indicated a desire to have finer scale scenarios both temporally and spatially. The majority expressed an interest in 10 to 50 years and several mentioned the need for county-level projections. At the EPA Mid-Atlantic regional office, for example, most land-use decisions are made in 10-year increments. The office currently does not have access to models or LULC data that cover this region, and often also work with county governments to explore how information can be used and adapted to local conditions. A number of agencies are also interested in incorporating other major global change drivers, particularly climate change, in LULC projections. Another commonly held view among federal agency users of LULC scenarios was the need for better descriptions of available LULC data and scenarios, along with technical guidelines on their use.
Given the breadth and extent of interests, there is an opportunity for the agencies to continue refining their definition of needs in order to provide more detailed specification of the desirable characteristics of national-scale, regionally differentiated, and spatially-explicit LULC scenarios, for example with respect to the key uncertainties that should be explored, and the spatial and temporal resolution of needed variables. Among topics that require further consideration are the relationship of narrative and quantitative elements, and the extent to which it is useful and possible to nest U.S. scenarios within the globally-oriented scenarios being developed within the parallel (i.e., Representative Concentration Pathways or RCPs) scenario process (Moss et al., 2010) . The view was expressed that it would be valuable to do so at a minimum to take advantage of climate scenarios produced using the RCPs as part of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Process 5 th phase (CMIP5), but that it was less clear that new socioeconomic scenarios (i.e., Shared Socioeconomic Pathways or SSPs) provided a relevant framework. It was recognized that it would not be possible to satisfy all needs, but that nonetheless a positive development from interagency cooperation on LULC scenarios could be a 'light touch' or 'thin' national framework that would promote consistency in assumptions and data used across a range of activities and assessments, but that would still allow users to develop sectorally-or spatiallynested scenarios that would be consistent with the national set and tailored to their more specific needs. A gap identified at the workshop was the need to better link to regional users and providers of LULC data and scenarios. Given that LULC data and scenarios were provided as part of the recently-completed NCA process, it was suggested that an important source of information on regional uses of these products could be some combination of workshops, a survey, or in-depth interviews of potential users, probing uses of existing resources as well as unfulfilled requirements and needs. This was seen as an important potential contribution to developing scenarios to support the sustained assessment process.
The report now turns to a brief overview of existing and emerging LULC resources that were discussed during presentations and discussions at the workshop. This is not an exhaustive catalog but rather a discussion of resources mentioned by participants that suggests the types of materials and approaches that are available to respond to the needs identified above. Another requirement, which will be discussed further below, is an effort to develop a nationally-comprehensive virtual 'collection' of LULC resources, focusing in particular on land use.
Land cover: existing and emerging data sets, models, and scenarios
The need and operational capabilities for collecting land-cover data are well established in the Earth observation community, for example through identification of land cover as an essential climate variable and regular production of the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD). Existing global LULC data sets are mostly gridded products obtained from remote sensing data. The first generation of gridded products, such as the International Geosphere Biosphere Programme Land Cover Classification, were based on coarse resolution sensors (larger than 1 km). The spatial resolution of these LULC datasets has increased over the years, from ≥ 1km (Loveland et al., 2000; Bartholome et al., 2002) in the early 2000's, to a new generation of moderate and coarse (< 1km) land-cover products. These datasets included the MERIS-based GlobCover 2005 and GlobCover 2009 and the several collections of thematic MODIS products. In the last few years, the increase in the number of medium-resolution sensors (~30 m) and growing computer power has resulted in the first global medium resolution datasets: Landsat Tree Cover Continuous Fields (Sexton et al., 2013) , Global Forest Change (Hansen et al., 2013) , and Finer Resolution Observation and Monitoring of Global Land Cover (Gong et al., 2013) .
At the national level, several U.S. agencies and institutions have generated thematic products to serve their missions. These products comprise gridded datasets, surveys and products combining both. The gridded land-cover products, mainly based on Landsat imagery, generate present and historical LULC information (e. Because remote sensing is a main source of land-cover products, classification systems are limited by the characteristics of the remote sensing system used to generate the products. These land-cover products are often not consistent and present limited interoperability. This is particularly evident in global datasets, with classification systems of varying complexity in which the lack of thematic coherence often prevents the comparison and integration of products.
Active sensors such as LiDAR are already providing 3-D information about land surfaces and allow the capture of previously poorly quantified variables (biomass, building density) and a more precise representation of land surfaces. Already planned hyperspectral sensors will provide the capabilities for a direct measurement of biophysical variables and the quantification of chemical components of the vegetation. Additionally, the increasing number of medium resolution imagery (DMC, IRS-LISS III, SPOT, Sentinel 2) and the integration of information from multiple sensors shows potential to improve the temporal resolution of the images and reduce the negative impact of cloud coverage on quality. This new reality is likely to foster the development of more advanced information extraction techniques to exploit the increase in spatial and temporal resolution (object-based image processing, time series statistical modeling).
A recent review categorized land change modeling approaches into five basic types, roughly arrayed on a gradient from more empirically-oriented models focused on projections to more process-oriented models focused on representing the causal mechanisms of change (NRC 2013) . The more empirically-oriented approaches tend to be applied in situations rich in spatial data, but poorer in theory about processes. For that reason, they tend to be used to model land cover, whereas the more process-oriented approaches tend to be used for modeling land use (as described in the next section).
Products providing land-cover projections are scarce. Such products are commonly built using hybrid land-change models, commonly fit to historical data. National-scale products are often limited by the lack of consistent and reliable historic information, and are often focused on single sectors or land covers (e.g. impervious surfaces). Projecting future trajectories will require a better and more integrated understanding of processes linking policy frameworks, human behavior, and land-use change. Land-cover projections should also benefit from an improved understanding and representation of multi-scale processes that account for tele-connections and complex networks that could affect both land-cover and land-use dynamics. Furthermore fully dynamic land-cover models coupled with other Earth system models should enhance capacity to understand and project direct and indirect effects between different sectors.
Land-cover forecasts have two primary components: 1) an estimate of the amount of land that is required for each land cover over some area and 2) a spatial allocation of land cover within that area. Machine learning and statistical approaches (like Land Transformation Model or LTM, Pijanowski et al. 2002 and GEOMOD, Pontius and Malanson 2005) are generally used to spatially allocate amounts of each land type given from another model or scenario, based on relationships of observed land covers or land-cover changes with spatial variables that, based on geographic and economic theory, might be expected to affect suitability for different covers. Predictions about future spatial allocations of land cover are based strongly on observed patterns of allocation in the past. Cellular approaches (Conversion of Land Use and its Effects or CLUE (Verburg et al. 2002 ), Dinamica (Soares-Filho et al. 2006 , and SLEUTH (Clarke and Gaydos 1998)) also focus on allocation spatial patterns by combining information about suitability with information about trends in demand and neighborhood interactions to simulate future land-cover patterns. They can include some element of bottom-up effects on amounts of land-cover demand in a given area and can include feedbacks in the allocation process, through iterative assignment and adjustment.
Because future changes in land cover are likely to arise from processes in both the biophysical (e.g., climate and natural disturbance) and human (e.g., price and demand for food, urbanization) systems, future land-cover patterns need to be necessarily linked with land use. At global scales, land models, such as the Community Land Model (CLM), have sought to link changes in the land surface with a variety of Earth system processes, but have used an approach that treats land cover as potential natural vegetation that responds to ecosystem process drivers, without consideration of the effects of human activities on the land surface. Incorporating human landcover-change and land-management processes into models of this sort is an on-going top research priority. Recent studies (e.g., Jones et al. 2013; Davies-Barnard et al. 2014) 
Land use: existing and emerging data sets, models, and scenarios
In the United States, several federal agencies have responsibility for collecting land-use-related information, including USDA (through its Natural Resources Inventory, Census of Agriculture, and Cropland Data Layer projects) and U.S. Census (through its Censuses of Housing, Population, and Businesses). Local jurisdictions frequently keep land-use information at the level of individual tax parcels, though the coverage and formatting of these data is quite inconsistent. While well suited to extract information on land cover, remote sensing has important shortcomings in its ability to produce information on land use and land management, principally the spatial and temporal resolution of existing remote sensing sensors limit their usefulness for this purpose. Coarse and moderate resolution sensors have been limited in their ability to provide information at the sub-pixel levels at which relevant land management decisions are often implemented.
Advances in time series analysis of moderate-resolution remote sensing data will potentially improve the remote sensing-based characterization of land surfaces, allowing the detection of features directly associated with management practices. Promising results for the characterization of land-cover changes that are indicative of changes in land use and land management at selected study sites (e.g., Maxwell and Sylvester 2012; Sexton et al. 2013; Wilson and Brown 2014) , show that the problems associated with frequent cloud coverage can be overcome and land-use-relevant information extracted from these image series. Ultimately, high-quality information about land use will require integration of data from a variety of sources, including remote sensing, ground surveys, and social and economic data of various kinds. The importance of availability of land-use data as a key gap was identified in the workshop (and is described in Section 5). Possible innovations discussed at the workshop that can help fill this gap are discussed in Section 7.
Research on the drivers and processes of land-use change has been key to developing models that can project future land-use patterns under alternative assumptions of socioeconomic and environmental conditions. This research has been carried out, often separately, for different sectors (e.g., urban, agriculture, and forestry) and at different scales. Land-use patterns are affected by both top-down influences, for example through the global commodity markets that affect prices for different crops, and bottom-up influences, for example through the choices and interactions of individual farmers and other land users or managers that affect local land-use conditions and potentials. They are also affected by social, economic, and environmental factors that alter the land-use and land-management choices of the myriad actors in the land system. A challenge in developing scenarios is to deploy models that bridge these different traditions and scales, in order to account for the interactions and teleconnections that affect land-use choices at any given place.
The models used to project land-use changes are based on empirical and theoretical research on land-use outcomes and drivers. Rather than review decades of land-use research in the different sectors that influence land use, we provide below a (somewhat subjective) schematic summary of the outcomes and drivers that have been used to describe land-use change in the different sectors (Table 3) . Underlying research in all of these sectors are conceptual models that describe the decision-making processes that people use in making choices about land. The economic theory of land rent, from earlier work of von Thünen, Ricardo, and Alonso, provides the theoretical foundation for much of the work, though demographic changes affecting labor supply and composition play an important role as well. The economic theories provide a basis for describing how economic actors decide among alternative choices, e.g., whether to plant corn or wheat or whether to move to the city center or the outskirts, based on some description of economic returns. Labor supply and composition can act as a constraint on optimal allocation of land uses. For example, the spatial-mismatch hypothesis is an argument of constrained growth in the U.S. economy since the great recession due to reduced mobility. Spatially disaggregated econometric models (like those described by Irwin and Geoghegan (2001) and Lubowski et al. (2008) ) tend to focus on the spatial allocation of land uses based on economic returns to different land uses, along with spatial interactions, but can also simultaneously determine amount of each land use, assuming the factors driving land-use choices in the future have the same effects that they did in the past. Agent-based models (like those described by Parker et al. (2003) ) focus on understanding how individual decisions produce patterns of land allocation based on behavioral models and interactions among actors. These approaches offer opportunities to incorporate more explicit process representations that include the role of institutions and policies, adaptation and learning, technology adoption, and social interactions (Rounsevell et al. 2014) , but existing models tend to be implemented for only local case studies, and work needs to proceed on scaling and generalizing both the conceptual (e.g., Magliocca et al. 2013 ) and computational underpinnings of these models.
National-level land-use scenarios have been both part of the output from global models (like GCAM) that link land use to global climate and economic changes, and at more disaggregate scales using spatial econometric models. In this latter category, Wear (2010) 
A Selection of Gaps and Challenges
Inconsistent data ontologies
A gap identified in a number of comments in plenary sessions and breakout groups is the inadequacy of comprehensive and coherent data needed to improve research on a number of critical issues. As one participant noted (paraphrased), 'there's a reason we get such a range of answers about whether forests are going to be a source or sink of carbon in the future -there are different data sets for both land cover and use that are not cross-referenced or compared in a meaningful way, and this provides a poor foundation for modeling.' Data sets often do not match because of measurement and categorization issues. Different approaches to defining different LULC categories and ways of reporting data are part of the problem, for example categorical classification of grid cells to all one state or another, versus use of continuous variables to provide percentages of different covers or uses, in others. In fact, some participants argued that data harmonization was a larger problem than access. A number of barriers to developing common definitions and measurements were identified, including terms or categories defined in legislation or regulations that cannot be changed, differences in methods across disciplines, and differences in what makes sense at different scales. Developing dataset ontologies that would go beyond metadata to provide information on how to translate consistently across data sets was another idea discussed.
Missing land-use data
Collection of nationally comprehensive land-use data has not been coordinated in any meaningful way, so that our nation lacks a consistent, comprehensive, and coordinated land-use observational strategy (Theobald 2014) . While NLCD has been essential in providing land-cover data and supporting various modeling and scenario studies, there remains a need for better data (and modeling frameworks) that directly link the human motivations and socio-economic processes that drive land-use change to the biophysical land-cover outcomes of land-related decision processes. Among the missing data mentioned were: land management actions and practices; laws and restrictions; ownership; structural characteristics; and pricing and income elasticity. It was argued that there were challenges in aggregating land-use data to obtain a comprehensive view of conditions associated with a particular parcel or area, for example associating population, income, land use, land management, and other factors. The development of nano satellites could enhance our potential for continuous monitoring of land surfaces at high spatial resolution and the establishment of systematic land-use observations programs. The integration of remote sensing-based products with field data, ground-based information, socioeconomic variables and alternative potential sources of LULC information such as crowdsourcing and data mining will open new possibilities to provide and update additional information on land use. At the national scale, there is a need for a ground-based system that combines several of these methods for data collection.
Relating land cover and use
Another challenge for research, modeling, and scenario development identified was relating land-cover and land-use data. Some argued that improving methods for spatially organizing landuse data would be extremely useful, for example data sets on land management practices, economic rents for different uses, co-located socioeconomic and biophysical data, and spatiallyexplicit information on legacy land uses. Participants noted opportunities and needs with respect to data held by both private sector organizations and government agencies at multiple scales (national, state, county, and municipality).
Model integration and modularity
Another identified challenge to development of national LULC scenarios was the need to improve model coupling and integration. The recent National Research Council (NRC) report discusses different types of land-use models, but only hints at how they are being, and can be, integrated and provides no quantitative evaluation or comparison among the approaches. When confronted with a modeling challenge that seems to have been addressed in another type of model, it is often difficult to obtain the information that would enable a modeler to decide to pursue further information and collaboration. Because of the number of factors that drive LULC conversions, another challenge is developing flexible and modular frameworks capable of being adapted to the modeling or scenario challenge at hand. Considering cascading processes and drivers across multiple systems could require the ability to link a large number of complex models together. But there are disadvantages to this strategy, including consequences for the computational burden and the challenges of assessing uncertainty. Use of reduced form or surrogate models that represent relationships among selected variables in more complex and computationally-intensive models in simplified form is one approach for addressing this challenge, although knowledge and methods for developing surrogates needs to be advanced. Another approach is to provide inputs on factors such as global energy and crop prices, demographic change, and changes in climate that might affect relative levels of productivity on land from scenario narratives or from data sets based on outputs from other models. A different type of integration problem involves working across scales, for example models used at the federal level (e.g., Federal Emergency Management Agency's natural hazard loss estimation software, HAZUS) and models used to assess land or resource use conditions at local levels.
Uncertainty in projections under non-stationary and non-equilibrium conditions
Challenges associated with projecting complex systems were addressed at the workshop. Projections about future land-use and land-cover patterns involve assumptions about how the future might be expected to be different from the past and present, and what relationships or driving factors might be reasonably assumed to be unchanged in the future (i.e., stationary). For example, a model might assume that, now and in the future, places that are most productive for a particular agricultural commodity will be the first to be brought into production of that commodity and the last to be taken out of production. We also often assume in our empirical work that the observed land-use patterns are those reflective of current economic and environmental conditions, rather than some relic of past conditions (i.e., we assume land-use patterns are in equilibrium). However, when environmental or social conditions are changing (i.e., are non-stationary) or where feedbacks play a strong role in determining future amounts and patterns of LULC, uncertainties can be magnified. For example, it is a well-known phenomenon that existing patterns of urban development and economic activity can influence future job growth in a given sector and, therefore, land-use demands in that sector. Such positive feedbacks can have pernicious effects on our ability to project, because they can produce nonlinear behavior in models that can be very sensitive to both initial conditions and to random events. These characteristics of complex systems pose special challenges for the equilibrium assumption, such that a land-use process might produce multiple different equilibria, depending on the initial conditions, the existence of rare but consequential events, and the particular path a land-use system follows in its evolution. For that reason, it should be general practice to generate and examine the range of outcomes produced by any given process (and, by extension, model) of land-use change under different scenarios.
Representing processes across scales
As identified in the NRC (2013) report, linking land-change models across scales is a key challenge that will permit representation of the interactions among land-change patterns and processes at global, national, regional, and local scales. This need was reiterated, both in terms of the need for coordinated land-use and land-cover scenarios at multiple scales and the identification of processes of land-use change that play out at different scales. The way in which global and national scale dynamics in population, economics, climate, and other factors influence inter-regional dynamics in land demand within the U.S., and the way these dynamics play out differently in different regions and localities, argues for a modeling approach that takes on a nested structure. Such a nested structure does not currently exist for a national land-change modeling enterprise, but could allow for flexible implementation of qualitative and quantitative inputs and models at multiple scales, depending on the agency or regional requirements of a given application. Such a structure might be most effective if designed such that the specifications of assumptions, category definitions, and process interactions are only lightly detailed (i.e., a 'light-touch' structure), leaving further specification to a wide range of users. Designing a thin or light touch structure at the national scale does not prevent developing regional or sectoral scenarios that have strong coupling to the themes or quantification at the national scale. Zurek and Henrichs (2007) distinguish five levels of interconnected determined by the purpose (e.g., modeling, context setting for stakeholder processes) and issue being addressed.
The final sections of the report describe several potential options for addressing some of the gaps and opportunities identified at the workshop. Pursuit of some of these ideas by interested agencies, individually or in some cases collectively, could significantly advance the state of science of LULC research, modeling, and applications.
Deepen understanding of suitability of current resources and user needs: regional and sectoral workshops and dialogue
An issue raised in a number of break-out groups and plenary discussions is informing national LULC scenarios with more specific information on how users would like to make use of them and what issues they would like them to address. This was seen as being particularly important because it is frequently the regional (and finer) scale information on land use that is missing. Regional (or local) organizations will be helpful in identifying and integrating this information. Without adequate regional input, it seems less likely that a scenario framework that encourages light-touch national scale scenarios that can be used to inform development of more detailed regional scale scenarios tailored to user needs at that scale will be possible. Regional engagement was also discussed as potentially less likely to occur than engagement with stakeholders from various sectors, because while some agencies have sectoral responsibilities, none have responsibility for the regions. Participants discussed the need to better understand what user questions are at this scale: is it the probability of change in land use and/or land cover under different scenarios? Which transitions are of greatest interest: urban, non-urban, peri-urban? 
Inventory and integration of existing and emerging resources: a national land cover/land use portal
A number of existing data resources were identified in preparation for the workshop and in the recent NRC (2013) report and are available to support LULC scenarios and modeling. More commonly used data sources include: existing data on land cover and related variables collected both globally (e.g., GLOBCOVER, Global Forest Change (Hansen et al. 2013) , MODIS Land Cover, Land-Cover Change, and Vegetation Continuous Fields) and nationally (e.g., NLCD LANDFIRE, U.S. Geological Survey Land Cover Trends, and National Biomass and Carbon Dataset); existing data on land use and related variables collected both globally (e.g., LANDSCAN global gridded population (Oak Ridge National Laboratory), and the HYDE and Global Land Use Model (GLM) data on croplands) and nationally (e.g., Census of Agriculture, National Resources Inventory, and Cropland Data Layer); and scenario-based projections at the global (e.g., from GLM, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) and national (ICLUS and University of Wisconsin projections of housing density; USFS RPA assessment) levels. Additionally, new and potentially under-utilized resources could be marshalled to improve the data environment. These include public-use micro-sample (PUMS) data from the Census to provide data on population compositions, and a wide variety of derived variables (including market access, irrigation, accessibility, actual and potential net primary production, elevation, and more) that can support modeling.
Two key challenges for the LULC science and modeling communities are to (a) innovate on the types of data available and (b) work to better integrate and share existing data resources. A number of new opportunities for basic data collection have presented themselves in recent years. The area of volunteered geographic information (VGI) includes a wide range of intriguing, but relatively untested, approaches to collecting data by integrating mobile, internet, and social computing technologies to gather information from so-called "human sensors." This approach has been demonstrated in the Geo-Wiki project (geo-wiki.org) as a means for verification of land-cover classifications from remote sensing data. Surveys can be implemented on mobile devices to improve the cost of collecting social data (e.g., the iEPI application was developed for epidemiological studies of this sort). Additionally, uses of data mining from commercial social networking and other sites could be used to gather information relevant to land use, e.g., through sites devoted to the real estate market (e.g., Zillow and Trulia) and to public records. Another opportunity for additional data involves closer collaboration with the private sector. Additional work is needed to develop and test these alternative methods of collecting geocoded information relevant to next generation land-use mapping efforts. Advances in remote sensing data collection and distribution approaches also present important opportunities. The development of nano satellites could enhance our potential for continuous monitoring of land surfaces at high spatial resolution and the establishment of systematic land-use observations programs. High-spatial resolution imagery, processed through high-performance computing and aggregated on commercial or open-source platforms can be made available for distributed or crowd-sourced interpretation. The integration of remote sensing-based products with field data, ground-based information, socioeconomic variables and these alternative potential sources of LULC information will open new possibilities to provide and update additional information on land use.
In terms of integration and sharing of data, Theobald (2014) demonstrates the potential value of integrating data of various kinds to create a more complete picture of land use nationally. In order to facilitate such data integration, a data infrastructure would benefit the LULC science community. Emerging examples of such web-based infrastructures include the GeoShare project (https://geoshareproject.org), which is global data compiling data relevant for economic models of agriculture and the GLOBE project (globe.umbc.edu), which has compiled gridded data on a wide range of primary and derived variables relevant to land-use modeling and scenario development. A coordinated interagency, multi-scale effort to develop integrated models and scenarios would certainly benefit from a common platform for data synthesis and integration similar to these efforts.
Establish an open architecture for U.S. LULC scenarios
Creating national-scale, regionally-differentiated, and spatially-explicit LULC scenarios for the United States will ultimately require those sponsoring the scenario creation process to specify a number of characteristics for the scenarios such as the objectives, key uncertainties that need to be addressed, scenario components (qualitative narratives, quantification, or both), and the information/data outputs, as well as other characteristics such as spatial and temporal scales. The workshop was tasked with exploring these issues during sessions focused on identifying drivers of LULC change, and exploring an approach for using information on drivers to develop a logical structure for LULC scenarios. Both of these objectives were explored in a series of parallel breakout groups, with reflection on the experience during plenary sessions.
During the discussion of drivers, participants were asked to identify what drivers are likely to be important in LULC change in the United States, which effects of land use change are most important to assess, and how feasible it is to examine how sensitive land cover and use are to these drivers, given the data and modeling tools available. Participants did not seek to achieve consensus on these issues but rather explored drivers to provide an overall sense of the issues that are likely to arise in development of the scenarios. Among the highest impact drivers were: human population size and migration; settlement patterns (urban-suburban-rural; compact or sprawling) and housing stock preferences (single family or multi family; size); sources of energy supply (e.g., extent of use of renewable sources such as bioenergy that increase demand for land for cultivation); transportation infrastructure and preferences; agricultural and forestry practices that affect intensity of production; water quality and availability; coastal storms and sea level rise; and policies in any of the above areas that affect technology availability and/or consumer preferences and behavior. But many additional drivers were discussed as well, including international conditions affecting supply and demand of commodity prices; land tenure, prices, and parcellization; changes in disturbance such as invasive species, fire, disease vectors, or extreme climate events; and site-level conditions such as soil degradation or watershed conditions.
In reflecting on the process of identifying drivers for scenario development, the overall feeling seemed to be it was a useful exercise to continue refining a list of drivers, focusing on importance, level of uncertainty, and feasibility. Participants cautioned against giving too much significance to the drivers identified during the workshop, although some suggested that the list could be used as a starting point for further discussion. Several points were made about things that will need to be specified at the outset of this stage in scenario generation. Some participants suggested that more careful definition of 'driver' is needed -this can be a tricky question with an issue like LULC, where some things like physical processes may be immediate drivers of land conversion, but underlying policies or factors could prove more important in development of scenarios. A related question was raised about the relationship of different types of drivers as represented in model outputs, and how they are transferred from one research community to another. What's a 'driver' for one community is an 'outcome' for another, and to avoid confusion in scenario development, the relationships need to be specified. Another interesting issue was the relationship of drivers across geographical scales, noting that they differ and interact in complex ways. Whether the new SSPs could be used as international context for U.S. scenarios was discussed. Another issue that will need to be considered is how many drivers you need to investigate and identify -and the need to employ quantitative tools and sensitivity analysis to identify those that are most important as trying to consider too many would be paralyzing. Finally, it was noted that if the scenario process was an inverse one, working from a goal or outcome to explore conditions necessary to achieve it, 'drivers' are not determinants of outcomes but rather need to be defined as conditions or processes you want to influence to get the desired outcome.
In the trial scenario planning exercise, breakout groups were asked to explore how they might group some of the drivers and themes identified into a logical structure that would lead to specification of divergent futures, whether using a narrative or quantitative approach. A focal question was specified for the process: "Considering the next 35 years (i.e., to mid-century), what overarching themes and specific drivers would affect decisions related to land use/management by federal officials, state/local authorities, or others?"
Three of four groups developed an explicit framework. One group adopted a structure that could be seen as similar in some respects to IPCC SRES, but adjusted to be more relevant to U.S. concerns: one dimension focused on consumer preferences and their impact on sustainability -a shift towards more sustainable consumption or preference for current patterns without concern for sustainability; the other focused on the degree of centralization in decision making, with federal decision making dominating in one possible future, and municipal institutions at the other. This group sketched out implications of the four resulting futures for transportation, water, energy, and agriculture. Another group also focused on consumer preferences and impacts on sustainability, but for a second dimension considered resource demand/environmental stress, ranging from high to low environmental impact. This group then sketched out different futures, focusing on factors such as population growth, technology development, energy sources, dietary preferences, and development density. The third framework focused on the importance of environmental policy in society (in a way that somewhat overlapped the sustainability dimension of the two other groups) but chose degree and rate of change in technology and improvements in productivity as a second dimension, considering two futures, one of which was dominated by incremental change, and the other which benefitted from breakthroughs.
Reflecting on this portion of the workshop, a number of commenters felt the scenario planning exercise was productive, and a good option for agencies to consider in developing LULC scenarios. Participants commented on the difficulty they had in considering 'black swans' -that there was tendency towards incremental thinking that may need to be overcome. Others raised concern about the path dependency of the futures they identified, and that this was not necessarily a good way to understand what factors would be most important in a country as diverse as the United States over time. This led to a suggestion to involve 'odd ducks' and radical thinkers in the process. The time horizon -35 years -was an important factor that weighed in development of the frameworks: several decided not to focus on climate as much as a result. The prominence of the "transition to sustainability (or not)" as explored in SRES in the work of several groups was seen as either confirming the importance of this factor or illustrating that the SRES scenarios have influenced the way we think about the problem as analysts -a form of 'availability bias.' Several comments pointed to the danger of 'group think', the importance of trained facilitators, and the need for a careful process with adequate time for groups to look back and change what they have done. Another observation was that how you develop a framework really depends on how it's going to be used -for example, is it something that the scenario 'audience' (e.g., policymakers) will employ to consider what policies would be needed to achieve a certain future, or will the scenarios be used more to precipitate reactions, raise issues that they want to avoid? Being careful in specifying scales for examination was also seen as importantone group consciously set out to describe trends occurring at national scale that would provide context for independently-determined trends at regional, state, or municipal scales. But the process may also need to consider how local decisions can aggregate up into outcomes, especially for issues like LULC change. Finally, issues of developing futures in which secondary drivers were consistent and logical: for some of the groups, inconsistent conditions were created (e.g., high population growth with strong environmental concern).
Develop capacity for integrated nested modeling
Because of the varied scales at which variables influence land-use change, and the multiple scales at which land-use scenarios can be applied, the process of developing land-use scenarios will need to use a nested modeling architecture that links or bridges these multiple scales. Based on existing modeling approaches, model uses, available data resources, and the conceptual models available for describing land-use change, models will need to be employed at three key scales, or scale ranges, elaborated below. A key need in articulating nested model architecture is to identify the appropriate models and data resources available and the specific model components to be developed for each, and the linkages (i.e., scenario and model inputs and outputs) between the levels.
At global to national scales, market dynamics are used to describe demand for land in different sectors based on population and consumption, inter-regional trade and differential levels of productivity and demand by region and sector. It is modeling approaches based on these concepts (like GCAM, Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) and EPPA) that provide an understanding and estimates of global supply and demand for land-based products that drive the prices of these products and affect land-use decisions in the United States. The workshop participants frequently mentioned the need for this aspect of the modeling framework to be relatively thinly specified within the modeling architecture. The scenarios and models employed at these scales would provide context and a common set of assumptions for more spatially explicit and regionally-and sectorally-specific assessments at lower levels. Data representing the past trends in, and implications of future scenarios about, broad demographic, economic, and policy drivers are required to provide context for future LULC changes.
At national to regional scales, distribution and redistribution of population and economic activity drive demand for land in different sectors. Modeling approaches at this scale might be most useful for identifying changes in the inter-regional distributions of land-use activities and might be best spatially resolved at the county scale, given available data resources. Regional economic and demographic models can provide a platform for understanding differential rates of change, redistributions of population and economic activity, and inclusion of regionally-specific environmental change projections. Temporally-detailed data on regionally-differentiated demographic (e.g., Census) and economic (e.g., USDA Economic Research Service) dynamics, along with the LULC effects of these dynamics (e.g., Censuses of Agriculture and Housing; Forest Inventory and Analysis Program; National Resources Inventory), will support modeling approaches that redistribute demand for various LULC types. Models at these scales are often tailored to the specific sectors of interest in a particular problem area (e.g., forest, agriculture, urban). Their outputs then set the stage for simulation of spatial land allocation mechanism at finer resolutions, which serve to link LULC projections with biophysical processes models for assessment of the environmental and social implications of these changes.
At local to regional scales, concepts from Ricardian economic theory are used to describe how people allocate land-use choices spatially to maximize their returns, based on location factors affecting transportation costs and biophysical factors affecting productivity. By embedding these processes in a nested architecture, amounts of land-use at finer scales can be driven by the broader social and economic forces represented at the coarser scales, but spatially allocated to finer resolutions, and using classification schemes that are best suited to a given question or purpose, based on more geographically resolved predictor variables. They are supported by spatially explicit LULC information, most commonly in the form of the NLCD. A variety of modeling approaches implements these concepts, for example in the CLUE, LTM, SLEUTH, and FORE-SCE models, often including neighborhood variables that account for adjacency effects that alter local returns based on what land uses are nearby. More strongly empirical approaches involve estimation of econometric models based on previous observations of landuse change (Lubowski et al. 2007) . Agent-based models also work at these scales, almost exclusively, but could be designed and implemented in ways that provide bridges to other scales. Work is needed in this area to both develop general conceptual models that could be applied anywhere and include all sectors in competition, and develop the data and computing infrastructure for running scenarios with a national scope.
Options for next steps: program development and sustained effort
The overall objective of the workshop was to explore options for an interagency process to identify critical uncertainties in projecting changes in land use/land cover, consider data and modeling capabilities, and explore elements of quantitative and qualitative scenarios of landuse/land-cover change that can be used by federal agencies to support multiple needs. A number of gaps to development of such a program and scenarios were identified: lack of comprehensive and coherent data needed to improve research on a number of critical issues, especially the need for consistent, comprehensive, and coordinated land-use observational strategy; the need to address a series of issues that inhibit integration of different types of models needed to link drivers of land-use to land-cover outcomes on a range of spatial scales; and lack of mechanisms that facilitate collaboration across diverse user, research, observation, and modeling communities needed for such an enterprise.
Workshop participants offered several suggestions for moving an interagency scenarios process forward. During the last break-out and plenary discussions, participants were asked to identify both near-and long-term priorities for development of nationally-coordinated LULC scenarios. Both near (2 years) and long terms (4-5 years) were assumed to start right away. The following ideas are options for next steps based on a synthesis of the comments made at workshop discussions, and the needs, capabilities/existing resources, and barriers discussed earlier.
Priorities for short-term scenario development  Continue exploring options for development of an interagency scenario process and specific elements of quantitative and qualitative scenarios of land-use/land-cover change that can be used by federal agencies. Given the breadth of agency interests, there is an opportunity to continue refining scenario needs in order to provide more detailed specification of desirable characteristics of LULC scenarios, such as the key uncertainties that should be explored, and the spatial and temporal resolution of needed variables. Among topics that require further consideration are the relationship of narrative and quantitative elements, and the extent to which it is useful and possible to nest U.S. scenarios within the globally-oriented scenarios being developed within the parallel RCP scenario process. Specific ideas included: o Evaluate prior experience: Since LULC data and scenarios were provided as part of the Third NCA, a combination of meetings, a survey, or in-depth interviews of potential users could be an important source of information on regional uses of these LULC products and obtaining input on user views of gaps. o Convene additional targeted workshops: These should focus on some of the issues identified in the bullet above. There is an opportunity to coordinate with other efforts/workshops (e.g., GEOSHARE Priorities for long-term scenario development  Develop a 'light touch' or flexible national framework for LULC modeling and scenario development: The idea was to develop and make available a linked set of qualitative and quantitative products that describe national trends that are important to future LULC, but to do so in a way that does not prescribe conditions and futures in different regions of the country. The framework would describe the general national context in which regional, state, and local processes would evolve. A nested structure would allow for flexible implementation of qualitative and quantitative inputs and models at multiple scales, depending on the agency or regional requirements of a given application. Specifications of assumptions, category definitions, and process interactions should be only lightly detailed, leaving further specification to a wide range of users. This 'thin' or 'light-touch' approach at the national scale does not preclude developing regional or sectoral scenarios that have strong coupling to the themes or quantification at the national scale.  Advance efforts to link models (e.g., forestry to urban models, or global continental models to LULC change): Linking models currently poses challenges, namely the computational burden, ontological inconsistencies, and difficulties of assessing uncertainty. One approach for addressing this challenge is to use reduced form or surrogate models that represent relationships among selected variables in more complex and computationally-intensive models in simplified form. However, knowledge and methods for developing surrogates needs to be advanced. Another approach is to provide inputs on factors such as global energy and crop prices, demographic change, and changes in climate that might influence relative levels of productivity on land from scenario narratives or from data sets based on outputs from other models. To address the equilibrium assumption, it should be general practice to generate and examine the range of outcomes produced by any given process (and, by extension, model) of land-use change under different scenarios.  Conduct research to improve representation of multi-scale processes that account for teleconnections and complex networks that could affect both land-cover and land-use dynamics: This will enhance capacity to understand and project land cover, and direct and indirect effects between sectors.  Connect scenario user and developer groups: This idea included two options: o A suggestion was made to engage regional organizations including stakeholders working with federal activities such as RISA programs and the Climate Science Centers in workshops, interviews, and/or surveys. o Another suggestion was to help establish and incentivize a scenarios research community that involves senior/junior researchers and students, and foster relationships with climate community users.  Develop and implement a protocol for mapping land use in a nationally consistent manner at comparable spatial and temporal resolutions to NLCD (i.e., 30 m every five years): This would begin with agreement on a common land-use classification scheme and implementation through integration of multiple existing remotely sensed, census, and survey datasets, and move towards identification of new data collection efforts that would improve national-scale land-use monitoring. .
Finally, two additional overarching ideas concern how to make future efforts and interactions most productive:  Consider development of national scenarios (and supporting research) an on-going process: Several comments indicated that development of LULC scenarios should not be a one-off process, especially when considering the needs of the sustained assessment process envisioned by the NCA. Ongoing commitment will be required to build a capacity for replicable observations and modeling that support use of the information created in scenarios and other interpretive products. These long-term efforts need to focus on the challenges to model integration, as well as capacity to link activities in a nested framework that bridges spatial scales and facilitates understanding of cross-sectoral interactions. To facilitate sustained interactions, better understanding in the research community on needs, good practice by users, and long-term interactions will be required, possibly in periodic conferences. Such conferences could be oriented towards improving connections among different research communities, like the Energy Modeling Forum 'Snowmass' workshops, and linking producer and user communities for the sustained assessment.  Encourage methodological pluralism and innovation: Agencies could jointly or individually commission or sponsor competitions to create individual scenario products. There was also a suggestion to prepare a community white paper to gather broad input to reflect on next steps in a more broad-based fashion. It was observed that it was important not to underestimate the magnitude of the task of developing the integrated capacity for observations, research, and modeling needed to develop LULC data and scenarios for scientific research and applications. Given that the human-environmental systems involved are every bit as complex as those involved in the climate system, the research support and community-building activities need to be planned at the scale of those associated with CMIP. 
